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Dear praying friends,
Last weekend our team hosted a music writing
workshop for Bayash Roma (pictured right). Five
adults and two children attended and they all heard
the gospel. One of them came to know Christ as Savior
and said that she is now free from spiritual darkness.
During the workshop those in attendance translated a
prayer and two UNA (children’s Bible club) songs into
Bayash. This is a highly significant step as we seek to
network and to introduce the children’s Bible club,
literacy and Bible translation among the Hungarian
Ardelean Bayash.
Before this, there had been several discouragements for our
teammates who organized and led this workshop in the form of
having car problems, breakdowns of their hot water heater and
washing machine, a teammate having lost her pocketbook with
important documents, as well as several last minute cancelations by
people who were supposed to attend the workshop. So it was very
encouraging to see such a successful outcome. Thank you for
praying.
We are so excited about this. Not only is it very exciting anytime
someone comes to Christ, but it “just so happens” that she is a
trained Bayash language teacher. This is such a great answer to
prayer since we have been praying for someone to teach me
Hungarian Ardelean Bayash and to begin work on editing and testing
the Gospel of Mark draft, adapting the Slavic Ardelean Bayash text for
Hungary. We are praying and wondering if she might be one who can
do this. There are challenges ahead. For example, there is no word
for “thank you” in Hungarian Ardelean Bayash! Also, it is difficult to
know how to translate more complicated phrases, such as, “Hallowed be Your name” in Matthew 6:9. So
this potential language teacher and Bible translator, as a believer who has the Spirit, could prove key for
the translation work.
Timothy (23) has been working diligently as a night stocker at Wal-Mart for a year and a half. He has been
faithful at his job, but the schedule of working 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. has made it very difficult to participate in
daytime activities like church, social outings, etc. We had asked for prayer for a daytime job and
preferably a ministry position. He took a step of faith by giving his two-weeks’ notice at Wal-Mart and
applying for a summer internship to work at City Union Mission for the summer, a ministry he greatly

enjoyed doing a previous summer. He ended up getting that job, which begins the day after his Wal-Mart
job ends. We are excited for him. And we ask you to pray for daytime work/ministry/school in the Fall
after this internship ends.
We look forward to seeing some of you when we are in Kansas City June 3-17 for Elizabeth’s wedding
(June 14). She is officially a senior now at Calvary Bible College, having finished her junior year. She and
Stephen are working hard at janitorial jobs and God has provided housing for them in a good location in
Kansas City.
I just finished my second semester of Hungarian classes. I’m thankful for grace and stamina in studying
Hungarian. After returning to Budapest after Elizabeth’s wedding, I hope to turn my focus toward learning
the Bayash dialects.
Most of you have heard of the horrific flooding in Croatia, Bosnia
and Serbia. They evacuated all the women and children from the
large Roma village in Slavonski Brod, Croatia, where our
teammates work. Thankfully, the river never crested and flooded
that town and now our team has been able to minister to the
people and hold Bible and English clubs with the children in the
town and at the village. Please pray with us for those in Bosnia
and Serbia, especially for the believers ministering there.
Thank you for your faithful prayers and financial support for the ministry of Bible translation for the Roma
of Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
Gratefully,
Todd, Pamala, Matthew, Kirsten, Daniel and Ariela Price

Prayer & Praise Daily Calendar for June 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1 Pray for
good health
for Pam’s
mom after
pacemaker
surgery

2 Praise for
Timothy’s
summer job
helping
inner city
children

3 Pray for
safe flights
from
Budapest to
Kansas City
today

8 Praise
God we can
worship at
our home
church this
Sunday

9 Praise for
chiropractic
care in the
US; praise
for good
health while
in Hungary

15 Praise
God for the
wonderful
fathers in
our lives.
Happy
Father’s
Day!
22 Pray for
Pam’s
summer
Sunday
school class
of 9-11 year
olds to
grow
spiritually
29 Pray for
Matthew to
make good
friends
through the
MK camp
this week

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4 Pray we
will remain
healthy &
adjust to the
time zone
change in
the US
10 Pray for
11 Pray for
smooth
safe travels
preparation, for family &
calm nerves, guests comfor everying from CA,
one in the
TX, OK, WI,
wedding
MN & China

5 Praise that
Pam &
Kirsten can
attend
Elizabeth’s
bridal
shower
12 Praise
that Matthew can
enjoy time
with his
friend in
Missouri

6 Praise for
time with
friends &
family in KC
& from out
of town

7 Praise for
those from
our church
who have
helped with
wedding
preparations
14 Elizabeth
& Stephen’s
wedding day!
Pray God will
be glorified in
their
marriage.

16 Pray for
wisdom &
efficiency
packing
today for
our return
to Hungary

17 Pray for
safe flights
from Kansas
City back to
Budapest

19 Pray for
good rest
after all the
excitement
& our
overseas
trip

23 Praise
God that we
have 99% of
our financial
support
needs
coming in
monthly

24 Praise
God for
each one
who
sacrifices &
gives to
enable us to
serve the
Roma

20 Praise
for fulltime
research
job for
Jonathan at
Univ. of
Missouri
27 Pray for
Pam & the
kids as they
work on
learning
Hungarian
this
summer

30 Pray for
good
spiritual
learning for
Matthew at
camp

Wednesday

18 Pray that
we will
arrive safely
in Budapest
& adjust
well back to
the time
zone change
25 Pray for
much
wisdom as
we launch
the Roma
Bible Society

26 Pray for
Todd’s
newest
language
challenge:
learning
Bayash

13 Pray for
special
time with
Timothy,
Jonathan &
our parents
& relatives

21 Pray for
Stephen &
Elizabeth as
they settle
into their
new
apartment
28 Pray for us
as we take
Matthew to a
week-long
missionary
kid camp in
Croatia
starting
today

Prayer & Praise Daily Calendar for July 2014
1 Pray for
Bosnia &
Serbia as
they
recover
from the
flooding

2 Pray for
homes, cars,
jobs &
personal
belongings
for those
who lost
them in the
flood
9 Pray for
the UNA
children’s
Bible clubs
to be
powerful
gospel
presentation

3 Pray for
safe trip as
we travel to
Bosnia for a
visit

17 Praise
God for VBS
for the kids
as we
parents
teach at
English camp
each day
24 Pray for
improvement
in Hungarian
as we are
around it lots
this week

6 Pray for
sweet
worship &
safe travels
back to
Budapest

7 Pray for
good
adjustment
for Stephen
&
Elizabeth’s
1st month of
marriage

8 Praise
God that
our monthly
health
insurance
premiums
went down
this year!

13 Praise
God for
edifying
sermons in
English at
our church
here in
Budapest
20 Pray for
good health
& safety for
all staff &
campers

14 Pray for
Roma Bible
translation
helpers for
Todd in all 4
Bayash
dialects

15 Pray for
safety for
Todd as he
travels to
various
places

16 Pray for
Pam to get
time to work
on the
ladies’ Bible
study for
Roma

21 Pray for
creativity
for small
group
discussions
in English
with the
Hungarians
28 Pray for
the camp
staff
cookout &
celebration
of God’s
work

22 Pray for
many
Hungarian
campers to
become
followers of
Christ this
week
29 Pray for
Matthew as
he goes to
Poland for a
summer
missions
trip for the
next 10
days

23 Pray for
the Holy
Spirit to be
evident in
our lives as
Hungarian
campers
observe us
30 Pray for
strength for
the summer
team
leaders,
creativity &
safety for all

27 Pray for
muchneeded rest
after camp

10 Pray for
wisdom for
Bob Hitching
as he leads &
coordinates
various
ministries

31 Pray for
all the teens
as they seek
to begin a
youth group
in their city
in Poland

4 Praise
God for
America’s
freedoms &
for our
party with
“old
friends” in
Bosnia
11 Pray for
an effective
ministry &
close walk
w/ the Lord
for all the
Roma Bible
Union
workers
18 Pray for
us as we go
to Lakitelek,
Hungary, to
teach
English for
the week

5 Pray for a
really
special day
visiting
Bosnia

25 Pray for
God’s work
in the
campers
lives now &
continuing
on

26 Pray for
good
closure at
camp

12 Pray for
good
contacts as
we attend a
Roma day
celebration
in Pályfa,
Hungary
19 Pray for
the kids to
adjust well
to being at
camp for
the week

